Digital Signage powered by Waapiti

Beyond
Digital
Signage

Any player. Any screen.*
Unique usability. Unlimited scalability.

POWERED BY

Start playing your own
content in just a few clicks
Discover the Space Digital Signage Waapiti platform: cloudbased software, serverless and scalable. A human-friendly
and intuitive interface to distribute content everywhere. The
platform is 100% responsive and adapts to any device. Define
your campaign, create your channel and start communicating!
Create HTML content easily, simply adding your
own pictures and text. Adapted to several layouts!
Upload and manage your content easily, and
organize it using tags or creating playlists.
Tag content and players by different criteria and
create playlists and schedules automatically.
Show content on your screen with live data from
websites, social networks, video streams, or any
other online data source.
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Digital Signage powered by Waapiti

Transforming spaces into
unique experiences

Connect
Everywhere

Digital signage is a great way to advertise and
is also a fantastic method of getting customers
to interact with your business. Plus, once you’ve
invested in one, they are low maintenance and won’t
require you to break the bank!

with Space Digital Signage
powered by Waapiti

In the world of all things digital, businesses
shouldn’t miss out of this highly effective way of
attracting and connecting with customers.
Turn your digital signage into something more than
just a display and go further than just trying to sell a
product.
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Space Digital Signage
connects everywhere
The Space Digital Signage, powered by WAAPITI
is a cloud based digital signage platform which
connects everywhere allowing you to engage with
your customers across multiple screens.
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Space Digital Signage
allows you to easily display
& manage images, videos,
websites & more

Broadcast and Distribute via WAAPITI Cloud
Content to Multiple Smart Screens*

Annual Licence:
Simply sign-up for a Waapiti Annual
Licence, download the app to your
SmartTV & start building your next in-store
campaign. A single licence allows you to
wirelessly push your signage over multiple
Smart displays.

Connect the WAAPITI Player to Multiple
Smart Screens* allowing for easier
installation without cables.

Signage Player:
No SmartTV - no problem! Connect your
Waapiti Digital Signage Player to the Cloud
Platform and run your own designed
signage campaigns via HDMI to your
signage displays. The Waapiti Digital
Signage Player comes bundled with an
Annual Licence and all required software
pre-installed.

WAAPITI Cloud Platform
Content Design and Management
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WAAPITI Player
Content Playback
Connect the WAAPITI Player via HDMI
and Distribute to Multiple Screens*

* The WAAPITI standalone player allows for connecting to multiple screens, depending on the A/V installation.
* Each WAAPITI Player Licence allows for distribution of up to five screens, additional licences will be required for extra screens.
* The WAAPITI Platform is compatible with most of the devices from the main manufacturers on the market, and operating systems.
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manage
Communicate
Interact
The content management
platform that supports any display
The Space Digital Signage, powered by Waapiti, is a web-based, serverless and scalable platform. Human-friendly
and intuitive interface to distribute content everywhere. Waapiti powers any type of display; projectors, video walls,
touchscreens, mobile devices, electronic shelf labels or LED panels.
Using the Waapiti platform allows you to easily manage screens at multiple geographical locations, group your screens by
room, and update content schedules without breaking the budget.

Plug & Play

Connect players to any
display and start playing
content instantly.

Automatic
updates

Receive software updates
and improvements without
any intervention from your
side.

Network
monitoring

Check the status of your
players network.

Scales up

Add players and tag them
easily to create schedules
for each player.

Store & forward
technology

Downloaded contents and
schedules keep playing, even
during connectivity issues.

Video scaler

Automatically scales
content. No need for an extra
scaler.
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